Visitor Comments:
“I enjoy walking your trail with my
mom when we are visiting from
Montana... Thanks for keeping it
up! “ Judy
“I love the trail - such a peaceful
getway” Joni
“Trout fishing is GREAT!” Jeremiah
“It’s so beautiful here... I noticed
the new birdhouses - cute!” Donna
“I saw Dutchmen’s Breeches, False
Rue Anemone, Bloodroot, Hepatica and Snow Trillium blooming on
the trail” Randy
“Camping & fishing while celebrating our 25th Wedding Anniversary... couldn’t think of a better
place than this... Thank You” Steve
& Tammy
“This is by far my favorite place”
Sarah
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Its hard to describe the beauty here
unless you see it - Sara
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Reconnect with nature’s beauty in Northeast Iowa

Enjoy Echo Valley
Environmental
Nature Trail and all
the
park
has to
offer...
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Echo Valley Environmental Nature Trail
This two and half mile trail is located in the heart of
Echo Valley State Park. Explore the 100-acre natural
area located 2 miles southeast of West Union, Iowa.
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Reconnect with Nature

You will find historical structures like keystone archways, lime kilns, a dam and shelter house that the
Civilian Conservation Corps built in the 1930’s.
The main trail is gravel based and suitable for walking, jogging or biking. You will also discover side
trails perfect for hiking or off-road biking. Along the
trail you’ll see a petting zoo, wildflowers, and
ample opportunities for bird watching.
The park also provides
visitors with picnicking areas,
primitive camping, and 2 trout
streams; Otter Creek and
Glovers Creek Fishing and
Wildlife Area.
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